Abstract: Ion Chromatography (IC) has been developed for the determination of inorganic ions and organic acids. Chromatography can yield the precise and reproducible data if the experimental condition is kept constant. In this study, the cations Na and the time of analysis was significantly shortened with the technique of IC. The data will provide theories and rapid methods for the supervision of yoghourt and beer quality.
INTRODUCTION
Since the introduction of Ion Chromatography (IC) by Small et al. (1975) , IC has been developed into the method of choice for the analysis of cations and anions in the water. IC has high precision and low maintenance costs and many parameters can be determined in one run with the technique of IC Marchetto et al., 1995; Rey and Pohl, 1996) . The conductivity detectors combined with IC with chemical suppression is very suitable for the determination of inorganic ions and organic acids (Buldini et al., 1997a, b; Hafez et al., 1991) and the technique of IC has been widely used to analyze the quality of various waters (Ohta and Tanaka, 1999; Ding et al., 2001; Tanaka et al., 2001) .
In the past, minor and trace elements, as well as some other water quality determinants, were mainly detected with the technique of analytical chemistry. The analytical chemistry techniques were used to ensure that the results were sufficiently reliable for the analysis of food quality. IC is a technique with high reliability and sensitivity for the determination of Group I and II cations and IC can simultaneously determinate all cations of interest plus ammonium ion in a shorter time with easy operation and sample preparation. Moreover, chromatography can yield the precise and reproducible data if the experimental condition is kept constant. The analysis of cations in food samples is important from the nutritional and toxicological point of view. In this study, the major cations Na + , NH 4 + , K + and Ca 2+ in the yoghourt and beer were determined with a Dionex ICS-2000 ion chromatograph.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Instrument:
A Dionex ICS-2000 ion chromatograph with a Dionex gradient pump, eluent degassing module and conductivity detector was used. Cations were separated on a CS12 A ion-exchange column (4 mm I.D.), with a CG-12 A guard column and detected after suppression with CSRS 300 (4 mm I.D.) cation electrical self-regenerating suppressor.
Reagents: All reagents, eluents and standard solutions were prepared using water purified with a Milli-Q system (Millipore). Na + , K + and Ca 2+ standard solutions (1000 mg/L, purchased from the standard solutions center in Shanghai) and NH 4 + standard solutions (1814 mg/L, purchased from the standard solutions center in Shanghai) were used for cation determinations and methanesulphonic acid (Fluka) was used for preparation of cation determinations.
Treatment of real samples:
The yoghourt and beers were purchased from a local market in zibo, Shandong province. For the ion chromatographic analysis, 2.0 mL acetic acid (5.0%) was added into 2.0 g yoghourt and centrifuged at 4000 r/min for 10 min. Then the supernatant was diluted twenty-five times with purified 
Analysis of real samples:
All the samples were pretreated according to the methods described and analyzed under the optimum conditions summarized in Table 1 . The chromatogram of one of the real samples, yoghourt A, is shown in Fig. 2 . The determination results of two kinds of yoghourt can be seen in Table 3 . ) were added to the real yoghourt samples, the mixtures were analyzed using the proposed procedure. Recovery was expressed for each component as the mean percentage ratio between the measured amounts and the added ones. As shown in Table 3 , the recovery data can be obtained for all the parameters, recoveries ranging from 96.85±1.14 to 106.26±0.56%.
Determination of cations in the beers: Separation condition:
The optimum chromatographic conditions were as the determination of cations in the yoghourt (Table 1) Precision and detection limit: Under the optimum experiment conditions, the analytes all showed good linear relationship, sensitivity and reproducibility. Repeating five times, the precision of the analysis of one real sample was calculated. From Table 4 , it can be seen that the Relative Standard Deviation (R.S.D.) for Na + , NH 4 + , K + and Ca 2+ ranges from 1.66 to 6.72%. The detection limit for the proposed method was calculated (3N/S) for cation determinations. The calculated detection limits for Na + , NH 4 + , K + and Ca 2+ were 0.86, 0.69, 0.58 and 1.22 µg/mL, respectively.
Analysis of real samples:
All the samples were pretreated according to the methods described and analyzed under the optimum conditions. The chromatogram of one of the real samples, beer A, is shown in Fig. 3 . The determination results of four kinds of beers can be seen in Table 5 . Suitable amount of Na 
